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Dm êooda, ërotfws, &cJta jÄdwrtistnwnts, DrH <§oods. and êrormes*. -,For the Trortscript.M. E. Conference.a tpanner equally blending force and 
judgment.

In other art features this number of

which the [supreme power would be 

concentrated in the hands of a tyrant 

who would retain his authority by 

force of arms.

Mr. Johnson was followed by other 

Senators iu the same strain, all de-

iht Jlliddletoum transcript. it Ambrosia it

This healthy off-shoot of the old 
Philadelphia Conference was cast from 
the parent stem seven years ago, being 
organized in Wilmington in 1867, and 
has since that time flourished to such 
an extent that it is now a fair rival of

TO THE PUBLIC GRAND OPENINGFOR RENT.
DEDICATED TO F. P., MIDDLETOWN.The Aldine is rich almost beyond the 

“The Path of Duty,” a
EDWARD REYNOLDS, Editor.

M
CONVENIENT HOUSE on 
North Broad Street, Mid

dletown. Del.

average.
capital drawing by Davis, after Merle, 
engraved with admirable effect by T. 
Cole; three views in Southern j Utah, 
by Thomas Moran, convey the scenery 
of that wild region with great force and 
rare beauty ; “Joan of Arc at the Siege 
of Paris,” and “The Parisian Men of 
September,’’illustrate two very different 
yet equally striking scene* in French 
history.

The Aldine Company have establish
ed an Art Union, similar to the well- 
known Art Union in England, and are 
distributing their works of art, both 
sculpture and paiDtings, which are con
stantly collecting, among their subscrib- 

Art premiums, valued at $2,500, 
are distributed among each series of

What is that so loudly sighing,
Like the sound of guineas flying,
Or a monster rat a dying,

Moaning round the pnrlor door! !
its mother body. Is it at the sash behind me,

1 he territory of the Conference ex- From some iost pcach-pluck quite nigh me, ] 
tends over what is generally known as Or the “boys,” sent out to find me, 
the Delaware and Maryland peninsula, Never more ! never more ! !
including some of the finest charges in Was ît ghosts oflong-lost bitters, 
the Methodist Church. Was it but some duck’s night twitter,

There are now connected with the Shrinking from the thief s knife glitter, 
Conference one hundred and twenty- r" <he hen-house, ever more,

two efficient ministers, and twenty-two Was it but the “grooms-maid's” heart beat, j 
thousand and four hundred members. Or the groans ef turkey just eate,
The Conference has also a probation 0r ,hp f?0m usfoTever more,

list of those who are on trial for ad-
missioB to the church, of forty-four Was it from the three, grim sentiuels,

•w—s. I— 5«“ »•••
teeo huudred converts throughout the jn moonlight ever more.
Conference. The Church property - ,. . . .
owned by the Conference is extensive I 0r th# j*,, ,ove iQ the ba]ladj 
and valuable, among it being probably 
oue of the finest churches iu America,

This

HE subscriber would call the attention 
of the public to hisTMIDDLETOWN. DEL.

E. T. EVANS, 
Middletown, Del.Mar. 27—tf.oounciog the interference of the Presi

dent and his subordinate, Sheridan, in 

the affairs of Louisiana.
What grounds there may be for the 

apprehensions of Senator Johnson from 

the usurpations of President Grant re

mains to be more fr*ely developed in 

the future. Whether the President is 

indeed looking forward to a further 

lease of executive power, with a view 

to seizing the supreme authority per

manently into his own hands is, of 

course, but a matter of conjecture now. j 
We “take but little stock” in the gen- j 5,000 subscribers. Subscription tickets,

at $0.00 each, entitle the holder to 
The Aldine for a year, to the new 
chromo and to a ticket, in the distribu- 

The Aldine

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 27, 1875. large and well-selected stock of FOR
WANTED.

Hon Eli Saulsbury will please ac

cept our cordial thanks for a copy ef ' 

his speech on the Pincbbaek admission 

question.

The Gazette suggests that the Kent 

and Sussex R. R. bonds be endorsed 

by the Levy Courts of those counties. 

Second the motion.

Partner with three to five thousand dollars 
! ia an established Grain, Coal and I ime bus

iness. Address
G-OODS,

BUSINESS, 
Transcript Office. Middletown. Dei. Consisting in part of

Mar. 27—tf. »

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

GROCERIES, BOOTS,

Shoes, Hats, Hardware, 1875.
IV FERru

'**4 Willow Ware,Queensware, Wood and
Earthen and Stone Ware.

ers.

The extra session of the United States 

Senate was closed, and the Senate ad

journed nine die on Wednesday. Pre

vious to its adjournment, however, the 

resolution presented by Senator Fre- 

linghuysen, of New Jersey, approving 

and endorsing the course of President 

Grant and Sheridan in New Orleans,

FISH. MEATS, &c., &c.
eral outcry about “Cæsarism” so much 

dwelt on by the N. Y. World and by 

of the members of the United

Resting here, with face so pallid,
' Never more ! never more ! !

Looked I, then to find the moaning,
Like some lost soul loudly groaning,
Or some old witch loudly crooning,

O’er her eauldroa ever more !

On the stair* with self-confiding.
Like some bat, from day-light hiding,
In man or woman sweet confiding,

Never more ! never more ! !

Sat a mau, with dark eyes gleaming, 
Black hair o'er his brow a streaming, 
Lips with moans, and groans a teeming, 

In the gloom forever more.

tf I And everything usually kept in a1 o
4that of Grace in Wilmington, 

property consists of three hundred and 
twelve churches valued at twelve huu
dred thousand dollars, and forty-eight 
parsonages probably with a hundred 
and twenty-seven thousand dollars. 
The Conference last year raised nearly 
a million dollars for the support of the 
Bishops and the ministry. In addi
tion to this, about five thousand dollars 
were raised for various benevolent pur
poses. It will he seen by this hurried 
resume of the status of the Conference 
that it can boast a healthy condition, 
good standing and great prospects.

Dr. Janes, the presiding Bishop for 
the present session, is the Senior Bishop 
of the Methodist Church, having been 
erdained at an earlier date tbau any of 
the living Bishops and having been 
among those pioneers of Methodism in 
this country who received their ordina
tion front the hands of “Father An-

tion of art premiums.
Company, publishers, No. 58 Maiden 
Lane, New York City.

amany
States Congress, 

that Americans have anything to fear

First Class Country Store,We de not believe RAW BONE reorganized and replenished our 
rious Departments, we invite special at
tention of town and country bayer* to the 
unusually complete and attractive stork

va-Having

SUPER PHOSPHAT!
STANDARD GUARANTEED JJ

200 lbs. J
MANUFACTURED BY : f

All of which have been selected with 
care, and will befront attempts by the Military Presi

dent to imitate the example of Crotn-
DeATEI OF AN Ex-C0NqRESSMAN.— 

The Hon. Johu Hickman, of Pennsyl- 
died at his residence at West-

adopted by the vote of Republican SOLD AT PRICES 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TIMES.

was
Senators, notwithstanding th* faet that 

the Congressional Committees had, af

ter thorough investigation, reported 

adversely to Kellogg and the Legisla

ture claimed to have been elected on

ofwell or the two Napoleons, as wa* inti

mated by a U. S Senator the other 

day, and suddenly lay violent hold 

upon the government ; hut the people

vanta,
ehester, on Tuesday, in the sixty-fifth 
year of bis age. He served in the 
Thirty-fourth Congress as a democrat,

. , i but was one of nine members of his
cannot look with too jealous an eye . party in ,he House who voted with the

upon every infringement of the consti- | republicans to break up the dead-lock 

tution or encroachment upon the right* j on the speakership question by making 
If ever our republic is a plurality elect, but on the decisive 

! ballot he voted alone for Daniel Wells, 
Jr., a Buobanan democrat from Wis- 

violent assumption of unwarrantable congiDj for speaker. He was re-elected 

authority by the chief magistrate. That to the House three times in succession, 
which is most to he feared and guarded ! declining a re-election in 1868, after 
against is th# gradual interference with 1 ser™g eight years Joining the anti- 
, i • i x r au ^ j Lecompton wiog of the democracy inthe reserved r.ghts of the people and lg58> ^ wag re6_elected in that yeaJrby

the States, and the cringing, sycopban- a plurality over the regular republican 

tic submission to, and approval of, the and democratic candidates, but then 
illegal acts of the usurper by fawning joined the republican party fully, and

: in I860 was the regular candidate of 
' the party.

ALTON,WHANN &C
WILMINGTON, DEjgjji

Give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere
HOSIERY,

NO CHARGE

FOR SHOWING GOODS.^ STORE SrJl
These the wards from out his lips slipt, 
Whilst from brow, the draps of sweat dript, 
“I shall he put in the Transcript,”

Ever more ! ever more ! !

the Radical ticket.
By the adoption of that resolution 

th# Senatorial repr«sentative* of the 

Republican party have assumed for that 

• party the whole responsibility for th# 

actions of President Grant and hit 

mini*!, Sheridan.

Gloves, Notions,!
(L Charles Tatman Jr.of the States. 1-.

Enielasob.
destroyed, it will not be by a sudden,

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.
1UAKRIED.

apr. 9—tf
DRESS TRIMMINGS,Thompson—Needles —On Tuesday, the 23d 

inst., at the parsonage by Rev Dr. Patton, 
Mr James Thompson and Miss Sallie Needles, 
both of Middletown, Del.

SOLD BY M. L. HARDCASTLE,

WITH

Foard & Comegys
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

Sctton—Vandeorift.—On Thursday, th* 
25;h inst., at the parsonage, by the same, Mr. 
Edwin G. Sutton, of Philadelphia, and Miss 

Bishop Scott, whose home is at ! Lidie R. Vandegrift, of Middletown, Del. 

Odessa, and who will honor the Con
ference with his presence during the 
present session, was ordained only a 
short time subsequent to the Presiding 
Bishop, and therefore stands next in 
rank in college. — Correspondence of 
State, Journal.

Susquehanna Ice Gorges.—Th# re

cent breaking up of the ice on the Sus

quehanna river has been attended with 

moat serious consequences to the towns 

along its banks. As usual on auch oc

casions Port Deposit has come in for a 

very large share of misfortune and dis- 

The immense masses of ice be-

S:R. STEPHENS & COJ ®*»»®s®. bkawm.drew. ?

MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE.
DIEU.

Hilltard.—On Thursday, 25th inst., in 
Middletown, Wm. F. Hillyard, aged 25 years.

Funeral, Monday afternoon, 29th inst 
2 o’clock. Services in the M. E. Church. In
terment at the M. E Cemetery. The friends 
of the family are invited to attend the funeral 
without further notice.

SKIRTS,partisan*. ’ New and Large Stock of

Fall : Winter Goods,The destruction of bridges on the 
! coal railri ads of New Jersey, caused 

Scribner’s Monthly for April.— by ice gorges, threaten* a coal famine 
One who seems to know writes as fol- ; in New York and vicinity All yards 
lows about Scribner for April ; Miss 1 in .Jersey City and Hoboken, which 
Mary A. Hallock, whose designs in are supplied by the Erie and Lacka- 
Scribnbr’s Monthly, have attracted so wanua railroads, are greatly reduced 
much attention, has a charming design, j in stock. The supplies of some 
delicately engraved by Marsh, on the ’ have entirely run out, and the yards 

first page of Scribner’s for April. It ; are elosed. 
illustrates “The Proud Lady of Stav-
oren,” a poem by Elizabeth Akers a. Spelling Match in Philadel- 
Allen. Prof. Wells, who writes about phia.—A spelling bee for the benefit of 
GerntaD Parliaments, was himself a the Young Men’s Christian Association 
victim of the famous “Maroh Révolu- building fund came off on Thursday 
••ion,” in Berlin, while a student in the night, at the Academy of Music, Phil- 
University of that city. This pleasant adelphia, which was densely crowed by 
paper has a historic as well as pwsonal a deeply interested audience The con- 
interest. In the {same number cf the testants, to the number of seventy, half 
Monthly Col. Waring gives us a chatty ladies and half gentlemen, were upon 
and pleasant “Farmers \acation ’ the stage. The ages of the men rang- 
paper; the subject being ‘Hollow- ed from 18 to 60. The first word 
lahd.” I like, especially, his street 
and canal sketch#* in Amsterdam. In 
hi* next paper we are to have the first 
detailed account, in English, of the 
tremendou* enterprise of draining 
Haarlem Lake. Mr. Edward King 
writes about Baltimore, which he styles 
“The Liverpool of America.” Mr.
Riding’s article on “Death-Dealing 
Trades” should b# read by everybody— 
especially th# law-makers. Dr. Hol
land’s “Story of Sevenoaks” gives us 
a glimpse of camp-life in the woods, 
and shows us Mr. Belcher as a confi
dential friend, and spectator ; and Jules 
Verne’s people keep mvoing in their 
mysterious way. Dr. Holland’» Topics 
are “Our Newspaper,” “The Over
crowded Cities,” and “By their Fruits.”
The Editorial Departments are unusual
ly full, and the Etchings cover more 
ground than ever before.

î#*%1
! JlSUNg ;

atCurrent Literature.

AND DRESS GOODSaster.
came gorged in the river below that 

town and a vast flood of water deluged

Consisting in part of

Dress Goods of Various Styles,

NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Kerseys,
BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES,

COVERLIDS, HATS, CAPS,

Back Gloves, Men’s and Boys’

READY MADE CLOTHING:

Derbys. Chesterfields, and Overcoats; Mea’s 
Gunt Coats and Oil Cloth Suits,

A Singular Railroad Accident. IN ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES OF 
PLAIN, TWILLED AND PLAID SUIT
INGS.

THE JU ltKETS,
the town, submerging the lower stories 

of the bouses and spreading ruin and 

loss on every side. A large portion ef 

the traek of the Port Deposit branch of 

the P.. W. & B. R. R. was torn up, 

bridges were washed away and R. R. 

travel brought to a close. At Havre de 

Grace, also, considerable damage was 

done by the overflowing of the river.

The gorge still remains, though the 

ice has been gradually settling, and the 

water slightly falling. Great danger 

is still feared, however, as it is thought 

that the settling of the masses of ice 

only render them the more compact, 

which threatens to bring about results 

more disastrous than any heretofore

v- f
MIDDLETOWN GRAIN MARKET. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY COX i JONES.
A very strauge accident happened to 

the express train on 
WilmiDgton and Baltimore railroad on 
Friday night of last week near New
port, Del., south of Wilmingten. 
Commercial thus describes this singular 
accident. The first intimation of the | 

accident was the sudden overturning of i 
the locomotive and it* fall across both i 
tracks while the train was running at 
about the speed of twenty miles per 
hour. After its fall, the locomotive 
slid along for probably fifty feet, tear
ing up the tracii and bending the rails 
out of shape. Some of the rails were 
entirely displaced. The locomotive was ; 
badly broken, and portions of it were ! 

scattered around in all directions. The

mmthe Philadelphia, ?Wheat, .................  .
Corn, yellow, new....
Corn, White, new......
Oats........ .................... .
Timothy Seed.............
Clover- “ ............ .
Beans..........................

•SI.20 $ 1.22
..........75 cts.
............74 cts
..........60 “ By purchasing in large quantities, we were en

abled to obtain exclusive control in this 
town of the popular Collingwood brand of

The AND.4 25

ONE PHOSPHATE.5 50@5.75 
.... 75(^90

!|l
MANUFACTURED BY,MIDDLETOWN PRODUCE MARKET. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY S. M. REYNOLDS.
........ 25 cts. $ doz
....35@40 cts. plb
.......16@17 “ “
. 1 00@1.25 $ bits. 
....15(Ä16cts. ® lb.
......... ;.'.16@18 “
..................7@8 “
............. 14@,15 “

BLACK ALPACAS,Eggs..... ...
Butter.......
Lard.........
Potatoes...

JÂLT0N,WHÂNN&Ë!
il HOME-MADE KERSEY SDITS»«‘-MiNGTorqPjpChickens, dressed. 

Turkeys, dressed . 
Geese, “
Ducks. “

Which for lustre and finish are unequaled by 
any other brand in the market. Prices— 
25, 31, 37J, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 75, 80 and 
90 ct*. per yard.

With the advantage of buying direct from 
manufacturer* and importers, thereby 
saving the large item of commission 
charges, we are prepared to distribute 
these goods to our customers at wholesale 
prices. In addition to which we offer, 
below the market rates of the day, a large 
line of all the leading Staple and Do
mestic Goods purchased at the low price* 
at th* close of last season, among which 
we will name

Men’s and Boys' Bools, from $1.25 to $5.00 
per pair. Ladies’ Bal. and Button Gaiters, 
$1.25 to $2 75.given was “difference,” which was 

spelled correctly, followed by several 
ethers. “Musketeer” was then given 
to a lady and she retired unable to spell 
it. “Excitation” followed, and this a 
young man failed to spell. “Contuma
cious” and “deliquesce” were also tried 
and missed.

SOLD BYPHILADELPHIA MARKETS. 1800 YARDS OF CARPETS,1 26@,$I .30 p bus.
...... 83@84 tja bns.
............. 65@71 cts.
.......9J @ 11 tp lb.

. j , j i.i i Prime red wheat................tender turned completely around, was (jorn ’yellow old.......
broken from the trucks, which were left Oats’( Pennsylvania) new

upon the road bed in the rear, and fall- Clnverseed..........................
ing flat upon the track, was jammed up liraothy..............................

against the bottom of the engine.—
Against the tender was piled the for
ward truek of the baggage car. which, 
overturning, was partly buried in the 
bank, its forward end being about even 
with the forward end of the locomotive.

From 25 cents to $1.59.

Lap Robes and Horse Blankets,

Double and Single Barrel Guns, $5.00 to 
$20.00 Pistols, Cartridges, Wash Rods, Ram 
Rods, Wads, Rod Hfads, Screws, and Gun 
Tubes.

The majority of the above goods will be 
sold as low as they can be bought ia the city.

Buyers will please call and see our good? 
and prices.

Highest cash price paid far Poultry and Eggs. | 

Middletown, Del., Nov. 2, 1874.

Foard & Comegys
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

•X]
JYesterday the ice gorge at Port 

Deposit was reparted to he showing 

signs of weakness, and there was hope 

that the town would escape a second 

flood. There are several small open

ings in the gorge, and portions of it 

below Havre de Grace have broken 

and gone out. If mild weather con- 

tiaues for a week or ten days, and the 

gorges on the north and west 

branchea held out that long, it is hoped 

that no further disaster will oecur.

3.25

BALTIMORE MARKETS. 

Wheat, good to amber.
Corn, white.....................
Corn, yellow..................
Oats, Southern...............
Rye..................................

,1.25@$1 35
........82@85
........81 @82
. S5@70cts.

This went on for over two hours, and 
finally but one persou, Lizzie J Rush, 
was left, all the rest having gone under, 
and to her was awarded the first prize, 
“Zell’s Encyclopedia 
prizes, consisting of standard works, 
were awarded. The second was to Laura 
Rose, third to Miss E. C. Ruch, fourth 
to William F Hughes, fifth to II. W. 
Griffith, and sixth to Annie Graham. 
The ladies were shown to be decidedly 
the best spellers.

March 27-2m.

SUPERft**-

**ß>* iLn CO’S ^

* VEGETATOE 

BALTIMORE *
. 3*,. 160 j,#** _*

***& *$$$&*

Five other The Pullman car, next in the train, 
was also thrown upon its side, the for
ward end being jammed into the rear 
end of the baggage car, and also plowed 
into the embankment. The two fol
lowing cars were also overturned. The 
trucks were wrenched from the baggage. 
Pullman and first passenger cars, and 
being driven iotq one another were con
siderably broken. The fourth car did 
not leave its trucks,but was overturned. 
The five other coaches of the train, re
mained upright, although one of them 
was driven from the rails. The body 
of the cars were not much broken, and 
all the passengers escaped unhurt, ex
cept oue Baltimorean, who was slightly 
cut and bruised Tbe fireman was 
somewhat cut about the head, and 
bruised about the body, hut not serious
ly. The escape without loss of life in 
a run off of such a character is remark
able, and the passengers were freely 
congratulating themselves that such 
was the case as they viewed the wreck.

*BuHinesB lorals.
No. 1, 2, and 3 Mackerel ia barrels, half 

barrels, and quarters; New Split Labrador 
and Eastport Herring in barrels and half bar
rels ; Codfish and Smoked Bloaters just re
ceived and for sale by S. M. REYNOLDS.

£• * WAMSUTTA MUSLINS,
Si

*.
H

I
PS

j I I !u.

3a. 05 In 5, 10, 15, and 20 yard pieces, at th* low- 
price of 14 cents per yard, Cash.

7000 yards of the best makes of Prints, at fl

an d 10 cents per yard.

350 doz. Clark’s O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 6 cts.. 
per spool, 70 cts. per dozen.

Having made arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers of tbe Peninsula, we are- 
receiving from them All-Wool SPRING

HWhite Mercer Potatoes, atThe gentlemen who opposed the di

et . vision of New Castle eaunty may take 

to themselves the credit of having post

poned any increase in the Legislative 

representation of this county for at least 

four years to come. It is not likely 

that any of the other propositions for 

increasing the number of representa

tives frem this eounty will be adopted 

by the Legislature ; and even should 

they be they are so very far from be

ing satisfactory to the people of the 

eounty that their chances for ratifica

tion at the next election would be ex

ceedingly slender.

We do not believe that any measure 

can or will be suggested whieh will as 

nearly meet the wishes of the people as 

the division of the county would. Rep

resentation according . to population 

would probably suit some people, but 

it would net relieve the citizens of Wil

mington of the great bore of travelling 

to New Castle to attend court, and 

other legal business, nor would a pro

position to give it be met with approval 

even by the people of this county. 

Many believe it wrong in principle and 

will never agree to it. Like objections 

are also urged against the District 

system. So that things will doubtless 

remain as they are for several years yet.

!?

WMtelock’s Veietator,S. M. REYNOLDS’.Details of a terrible tornado in Geor- 
St. Nicholas for April has for one gia and South Carolina are telegraphed 

of its principal features an article by from Augusta At the Elam Church, 

Mr.Joel Stacy,entitled“John Spooner’s j near Catnac, Mrs. Lewis Jones was 
Great Human Menagerie.” The man- i killed and twenty others were injured, 
ager of this wonderful shew—with a three of them dangerously. Near Mil- 
generosity unusual among men of his j ledgevile, 15 houses were demolished 
profession—lets us at once into the ! and several persons were injured. At 
secrets of the exhibition, and describes ; Sparta, Mrs. S D. Massey and Miss 
each animal s# minutely that aay half- ; Berry were killed Miss Bailey was 

dszen boys with enough ingenuity and j killed at Appling, where the Methodist 
similar ! and Baptist churches and the Academy 

I were demolished, in addition to the 
The tw# serials, “The Young Sur- buildings heretefore reported destroyed 

veyor” and “Eight Cousins,” though ! Along the entire track of the tornado 
doubtless equal in popularity, are quite , the country is a waste, 
unlike in character, aud there is variety *D Richmond county, many house 
enough in the April installments. For . demolished and the fences and trees 
the youthful admirers of “The Young ; were torn up. Great distress prevails 
Surveyor” tbo present chapters are i 'n the desolated region, and contribu- 
likely to make him an object of real i tions sent to the Mayor of Augusta will 
sympathy. His troubles increase, the ; he distributed among the sufferers, 
way out of them seems involved in Smithland and Ray’s PoiDt in the 
great difficulties, and the mystery of the Ouachita Valley, Louisiana, were also 

Miss devastated last week by a tornado.

M 3
j 9 2

a2000 lbs. Rock Salt, 500 sacks Dairy Salt, 
and 100 boxes fine pulverized Sait for table 
use in store and for sale by

E-
A Perfect Manure for O<* a

GARDEN VEGETABLES, j |

CORN, TOBACCO,

I POTATOES, OATS.

K
S.M. REYNOLDS. : cBe

Q Urv Mi•< >THE& au
< 2 >

3Whence this great commotion the country j 
through, among the Alcoholic Bitter-mongers? 
They stand aghast at an innovation on their 
privilege of making drunkards of tbe sick.— 
A competitor has come into the field with 
which they cannot contend. Dr. J. Walker’s 
California Vinegar Bitters, the undefiled es
sence of the most efficacious vegetable tonies 
and alteratives in the world, is driving all the 
still-born nostrums of King Alcohol to the 
wall. There is no disease, internal or exter
nal, in which it is not beneficially adminis
tered.

CELEBRATED 2
o

^S'NO REDUCTION IN QAUHTY.-m i c 
^NO COMMON MATERIAL USED.-f®, | «

$4.00 Per Bag,

«PARAGON
55

pasteboard can easily form a 
collection for themselves.

9 CASSIMERES,►SHIRT.
; •< a
: s

Fifty Dollars per Ton. Send for self-measurement circular.
J. P. DOUGHTEN, 

410 Market st Wilmington. Del

At Hepzibah, 

were
(slightly imperfect), which *e will sell «I the 

low rate of 80 CENTS per yard, tbe reg
ular price of which is $1.25 per yard.

A full line of

may 28-tfAlways Uniform in Quality!Mr. Uri Carruth, editor of the Inde
pendent newspaper, Vineland, New 
Jersey, was on Friday week shot and 
mortally wounded by Mr. Cbarle® K. 
Landis, a well-known and prominent 
citizen of that place. D 
the latter considered himself aggrevied 
by an article in the paper aud took 
this questionable mode of righting him
self. There was much excitement over

SURE TO PRODUCE A CROP !
FOR RENT.

We ask farmers t® test its value by the side 
of any manure they may apply.

W. WHITELOCK & CO.,
44 South Street, 

BALTIMORE.

All who want a good SEWING MACHINE 
and having the Cash to pay for it, will have 
inducements offered them at the Great Sewing 

appears that Machine Depot of A. T. STOOPS, N. E. Cor.
Fourth and Arch St., Pliila., they can get at 
no oth»r Sewing Machine place in this city. 
All kinds of needles, oil, silk, cotton, linen 
thread, &c., low for cash.

Old Machines taken in exchange, and par- 
the matter and there were at first re- ; ,ies allowed liberally for them, 

ports that threats of lynching Mr. Lan- __ „^
dis had been made. These were after- TO CONSUMPTIVES.
wards denied, aud later accounts speak The advertiser, having been permanently 
of a reaction in public sentiment, and cured ofthat dread disease, Consumption, by 
., -, j , -, ,i . \% a simple remedy, is anxious to make knownthe idea seemed to prevail that Mr. t0 hi/fellow su'fferers the means of cure. To
Landis had been the subject of great j all who desire it, he will send a cop}' of the
provocation on account of the incessant prescription used, (free of charge), with the
and hitter attacks of the Independent directions for preparing and using the same, 

, . i L- t -i f .1. which they will find a sore core for Con-upon him and his family for three SD5[pTI0Si Asthma, Bronchitis, &e. Parties
years past. wishing the prescription will please address

Rev. E. A. WILSON,
194 Penn St., Williamsburgh, N. V.

A Stere and dwelling on High Street, in 
Odessa, Delaware. The dwelling bouse has 
seven rooms. Has a good large garden at
tached, pump at the door, ample yard and all 
other conveniences. The S ore is about 24x 
18—large cellar. Will rent both together or 
either seperately.

INGRAIN, HEMP AND RAG

March 20-3m. CARPET,stolen hors# is not yet solved'
Alcott’s heroine, on the other hand, is Smithland was levelled to th# ground, 
just n#w enjoying life amazingly, with and a woman and her child were killed, 
a novel trip to China, conversations A.t Ray’s Point, buildings, fences, 
with the Celestials, and a boat-race in ! horses, mules and catttle were “scatter- 
which the cargo and seamanship are of’ e(3 for miles.” The track of the storm 
a curious order. wa* 300 yards wide and 15 long.

We find in this number also a bit of’

a* ■
JNO. C. ARMSTRONG, 

Adm. of Wm. M. Armstrong.
Mar. 20-lm. FLOOR AND TABLE

THE THOKOUGH-BRED HORSE The American Newspaper Advertising 
Agency of Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New York, 
is the only establishment of the kind in the 
United States which keeps itself persistently 
before the people by advertising in newspapers. 
They evidently receive their reyvard, for we 
have it from reliable source that advertising 
orders issued by them for their customers 
have exceeded three thousand dollars a day 
since the eommenceinent of the year and this 
is not a very good year for advertising either.

1

OIL CLOTHS,ghistory
ker-Hill

concerning the famous “Bun- Prospects of the Fruit Crop 
Powder an illustrated narra- Rochester Express says that it has taken 

five of a hard-fought battle with a a great deal of pains to ascertain the 
grizzly at uncomfortably close quarters ; : condition and prospects of the fruit 
a sketch of a Pilot’s life, with its daB- ! crop, and as far as it has learned, the 
gers and incidents; and, in “The ; prospects have not been better for years. 
Great Freshet,” a graphic story descrip- The peach tree, throughout Northern, 
live of scenes—both comic aDd danger- Middle, and Western New York, not- 
ous—attending tbe rapid rise of a withstanding the long and intensely

cold weather for tbe past six or eight 
weeks, is yet uninjured, the fruit buds 
looking healthy and vigorous, with a 
prospect of a good yield the coining 
season. Tbe apple, plum, and cherry 
crops also promise well. Nursery men 
have no reason to complain of the small 
fruits, vines, flowering shrubs, and the 
different varieties of the more delicate 
evergreens, as those have been protect
ed by quite a large body of snow which 
has covered tbe ground with scarcely 
any interruption ever since the last of 
November.

•The a ; K

All widths and newest patterns;

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
LEGATEE,

BY LEXINGTON,
Dam, Levity, by Imp. Trustee, &c., was bred

by the late R. A. Alexander, of Ky., and 
raised by ex-Gov. Bowie, of Md.

j
Legatee is a beautiful rich hay, 15J hands 

high, remarkably well built and very strong.— 

He possesses not only the very best crosses for 
running hut also for trotting, his dam being 
by Imp. Trustee, the sire of the great trotting 
gelding that trotted twenty ( 2c*) :: i’es in less 
than one hour; his sire, Lexit.y\>., second to 
none as n sire and racer. Legatee lias clone 
some good running and is a very fine trotter 
and driver.

He will stand the ooming season at the Ho
tel in Odessa, Monday and Tuesday, March 
22d and 23d ; at Mr. Wm. Diehl’s, between 
McDonough and Port Penn, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 24th and 25th, where he may be 
found every other week till June 24th. The 

1 mean time lie will be near Warwick, Md.
TERMS —$40 to insure. Seasou $25. 

Groom 50 cents.
For further particulars, address

GEO. W. LOCKWOOD,
W ABWICK, 

Cecil County, Md,

PURE GROUND RAW BONEAndrew Johnson and the Presi
dent.—Senator Andrew Johnson, of 

Tennessee, made his first speech at

the present session of the Senate, on Thk Aldine for April presents fea- 
Monday last, on tbe resolution approv- ‘"f" of excellence entitling it to some- 
. » j j • ,i c thing more than the usual attention : a,ng of and endorsing the course of part6of themi t00, in a direction whieh

President Grant m reference to Louisi- would six months ago have been some* 

ana and the Kellogg government. The thing of a surprise to those who had 
Ex-President drew a striking contrast merely known it as an admirable ex-
between the action of General Grant in P.0“6"1 °,f aprt- , I,n .this issue’ taking 
r a ■ , * , . ... tune by the forelock iu a manncrsoine-Loutstana affairs and of himself in re- what .{’„tling, it springs to the front,

gard to Tennessee in similar circnm- jn topics and features connected with

stances in 1867, when be refused to the Centennial, quite as much, without
permit any interference in State affairs a doubt, to its own profit, as to the
by the military. He depicted the Pleasure its ‘housa^« of patriotic

J . readers, lhere can not be other than !
ptaceful and prosperous condition of a most assured sensation, in tbe “His- residing near Alexadria, Va., 

Tennessee under the policy of non-iu- torical and Centennial Romance of tbe absent from his home, his wife 

terference with the disturbed and ruin- Revolution,
ous condition of Louisiana under the *hia number, under the taking name

.... ___ _ . t n • “Th# Spur of Monmouth,” with the ad- °f age-
m . ^ o eFJI n'en, ° Y*0 8 em,j ditional information that it is written ^aY morning and taken before a ina-
sanes. He reflected »everely upon,and by an .. Ex-Pensien-Agent,” and that gerate named Brook, who sent him to 
bitterly denounced, the course of the the events to be portrayed have been ja‘* 'n charge of a single constable. 
President in Southern affairs and mad# preserved in the memories of eye-wit- While on the way to jail a mob ©f 
a stirring appeal to the people to awake nesses UP te a certain Pe,iod- aU(i Marylanders-. including several colored 
tn . „f ,L j- thence conveyed by one who listened to n'ien' t0°k Stmms from the constable
to a proper sens, of the impending!^ narratiyveg _$he whoie being, as and hanged him from a tree.

dangers to the country from the en- , the writer phrases it, “from personal ----------------- *------------------

eroachments of the military in tbe relations and documents never before The Legislature of Alabama adjourn-

hands of an unscrupulous executive, made public.” But the Centennial ten- | ed sine die' Monday. Its last action 
and warning them that a third lease of dencJ °f Aldine does Dot end here: was intended as a checkmate of the
power to General Crant would cnlrni- ^ UT 3 f"I1;Pa*f. Pict«r«.of ^ “Bat- >aw. being the passage of
r . , , tie ot Lexington, capitally ofawn by a Dill withdrawing the licenses froui tfye
Date io the overthrow of the republic John S. Davis, and showing tbe salient hotels, and allowing them to make conr 

and tbe establishment of a despotism in features of that mémorable conflict, in tracts with boarders.

The Baptist Church in Delaware,
—Ten years ago there were only five 

churches in the State of Delaware, ERRORS OF YOUTH.
with a membership of less iban five , u «■ j <■ j-
, , , , v A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
hundred ; now there are ten churches. ] jjervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all 
with a membership of about one thou- | the effects of youthful indiscretion will, for 
sand, and church property to the
ainout of $125,000,and the collegiate in- , . . , . . .. . ,

. v a . , . ... B making the simple remedy bv which he was
stitute to a nourishing condition. 1 hese cured. Sufferers wishing t© profit by the ad- 
figures do not include the Antinoniian 
or old-school Baptists.

Dec 12-6m. BUTTON AND LACK SHOES,Furnished by car in lots of five tons and 
upwards, or smaller quantities from store.— 
Parties ordering early will get all the benefits 
of lowest prices. Also, materials for manu
facturing Phosphate always on hand. Prives 
as low us the lowest, quality as good as the 
best. Orders and inquiries by mail promptly 
attended to. J. A. CRANSTON, I

Feb 13-tjunl. Newport, Del. i

river.
j

In Kid, Morocco aDd^Lastiag, of all the latest 
styles, manufactured exclusively for our 
trade, and every pair warranted. Also, 
Saasser’s celebrated make of

the sake of suffering humanity, send free to 
all who need it, the recipe and direction for

HAIR! HAIR! HAIR!vertiser's experience can do so by addressing 
in perfect confidence,

Dec 12-6m.
JOHN B. OGDEN,

42 Cedar st., New York. LADIES, go to Mrs. A. M. Midcalf’s, where 
you can get all kinds of Hair Work made 

to order. Combings worked up into Braids, 
Curls, or Frizzes, Old Braids dyed black 
brown. One-quarter mile from Middletown, 
on Mr. William Brady’s farm, in rear of his 
residence, 
charge.

CALF BOOTS,The weather was intensely cold in 
Northern New York Monday morning. 
The thermometer marked 14 degrees 
below zero at Ithaca, and 20 below 
zero at Etna. Along the Hudson the 
rang® was from 6 to 14 below, 
roads were filled with heavy snow drifts 
from the storm of Saturday.

The Editorial Association of Mary
land held its annual meeting in Balti- 
meire on Wednesday. L. V. Bough- 
utau. of the Frederick Citizen, deliver
ed the aaoual address, and Hon. Geo. 
W. Wilson, of the Prince Geerge’s 
Gazette, was re-elected President.

; Jim- ^dnertiMiMnts. or

Î J. M. BARR,

Attorneyat'Law
MIIDDLETOWN, DEL.

Aud Button aid Congress Gaiters, for men’s 
and boys’ wear.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no 
Mar 13*On Monday night, while Mr. Nelson, 

was 
was

The » I
NOTICE.

IN GROCERIES,mar 13- tf.which it commences in feloniously assaulted twice by a colored 
0f servant named Simms, about 21 years 

Simins was arrested on Tues-

FOR SALE. ALL persons indebted te the firm of J. H.
SCOWDRICK & CO., are hereby respect- i 

fully requested to call aad settle their ac- i 
counts on or before the 1st of January, 1875, j 
and save costs. M. E. WALKER,

Dee. 19-tf. Assignee. |

j

Early Rose Potatoes. Napoleon and Sambo Stallion
A full stock of Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, La*. 

guayra,Rio and Java Coffee,Teas, Spices, 
Camed Goods, Provisions, Ac., will al
ways be found fresh and new.

NAPOLEON II.H. T. MASSEY,
St Augustine, Md.Mar. 27-3w.

NOTICE.
The Third Series of Stock of the Mutual

i NAPOLEON II is a bay, 15J hands high;
1 sired by Louis Napoleon; dam, aSambo mare.

The Governor of Massachusetts has A ROOM suitable for store er office, corner «?■* *««• l,e Z* firTnfvme'nî'mÄr ''i«,*1’00 *** 8h8re’
of Main and Cass Streets, and a STABLE and : by any other stallion m he State. Can trot, first payment March 16, 1875 

’ CARRIAGE-HOUSE on Lake Street. Apply in condition, m 2.45. As a road horse A. G. COX.
he has no superiors.

FOR RENT.

WE NEVER ADVERTISE AN A RTT- 

CLE THAT WE DO NOT 

HAVE FOR SALE.

appointed Thursday, the 8th of April 
as a day of fasting. Feb. 20—tf Secretary. ;GEO. EICHENHOFER,

Middletown, Del.
to

He will make the season of 1875, at Sum
mit Bridge, Mondays and Tuesdays; at A.
Maxwell’s stables. Middletown Hotel, Wed- I hereby warn all persons from crossing or 
nesdays, Thursdays, I-ndays and batnrdays. trespassing in any manner on the farm of the 

TERMS.—$30 to insure; $20 by th*season, late John Alston (where 1 now reside). Any 
For further particulars, address ’ , person disregarding this notice will be dealt

L P. McDOWELL, with according to law.
Middletown, Del. Mar. 20, 1875-31.

March 27, 1875.The people of Augusta, Ga.t have 
contributed $6000 for the relief of the 
sufferers by the tornado in that State.

NOTICE.

FOR SALE.
15 TONS PRIME CLOVER HAY, 
6 “ “ TIMOTHY «

his face, and a six-shooter under his Also, lot of BLADES. Apply to 
coat

S. M. REYNOLDS.Jlismarck carries a defiant smile on II

W.P. NORRIS.
M. X. WILL ITS. mar 27-3ntmar 27*20 March 6th, 1875.

r. :


